CHARLIE NORWOOD ELECTED FRESHMAN PRESIDENT FOR 1959-60 TERM

Greek Week
Termed A Success

The first Greek Week ever to be held at Valdosta State College began Friday Nov. 13.

Greek Week opened Friday afternoon with a mass meeting of all Greeks in the gymnasium. The plan of events was a song fest in the gymnasium with all sororities and fraternities participating; in the competition, Friday night there was an informal dance in the student center with the fraternities presenting skits.

Saturday afternoon, there was an Olympic contest, with sororities and fraternities participating in Sandspur Stadium. Saturday night, there was a semi-formal dance. Paul Fisher and his band provided the music. At this time all awards were made and the crowning of the God and Goddess took place.

Culminating the week on Sunday morning, there was a church service in Pound Hall for all the Greeks. The Rev. Saunders Garrett, an associate professor of voice in the Greek god and goddess, was presented a bouquet of flowers. She played the role of the leading lady with flowers in her hand.

Angel Street To Open, Tickets Still Available

Tickets are going quite rapidly for the two performances of Patrick Hamilton’s suspenseful “Angel Street,” in fact most of the seats are sold but there are still a few choice ones left.

The Sophomore class held an assembly for election for president on Monday, Nov. 9. George Bennett and Charlie Greene were the two candidates for the office. George Bennett was elected to fill the office of class president.

The other officers who will be working with George are: Sue Wright, Vice-President; Betty Pace, Secretary; and Sandra Massey, Treasurer.

Miss VSC 1959, Mary Shadburn

Miss VSC Pageant
Slated November 24

The annual Miss VSC Beauty Pageant will be sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity, Tuesday night, Nov. 24, in the college gymnasium at 8 p.m.

Seventeen girls are seeking the title. They are: Penny Williams, Vonnie Williams, Robin New, Sue Wright, Marilyn Hughes, Carol Lee, Margaret Davis, Toni Steele, "Sugie" Carroll, Molly Coleman, Gloria Reagan, Joyce Ann Thomas, Barbara Jean Walker, Nancy Rains, Joy Kennedy, Lyneth Brooks and Barbara George.

The winners are chosen for beauty, talent, and personality. The program is under the direction of Mrs. Dorothy Garter, Lynde Cortez and the Crescendoes will furnish music throughout the evening. Ray Mercer of WGOV.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Quitter or Winner?

This time of the school year always brings to mind the proverb, "A quitter never wins, and a winner never quits." It seems that every year we have a large number of winners and just a handful of winners. Of course I'm referring to those students who join an organization just to get their picture in the Pine Cone. These individuals are not helping the school or themselves. There are many, narrow-minded juveniles at VSC who say that they cannot find an organization that can hold their interest.

These people ought to organize and form an "Ideas Club," then maybe they will find themselves in a group where all the members have something in common. They may be joking aside, it would be nice if everyone would take more interest in what's going on around them or themselves.

Every club on this campus needs active membership badly, so don't fall along the wayside after your picture is taken for the annual. Be a winner.

You Alone Can Answer That

As I write this it is the morning after the best performances I have ever seen by a college student group. I mean Florida State University's Opera Guild's performance of Verdi's La Traviata.

The packed house proved that advertising and support from a student performing group is not a waste of time. Margaret Price had said that enough of the college students from VSC supported it to say that they can and will come out also.

But if you will come to support a production from another university why not one that is put on by our own students? "Angel Street" opens tonight and has a very fine cast as the opera did, will you come out and support it?

The tickets are the same price and the production is consumed in the Victorian period. It has a tragedy affectionate; it has a trio of leading characters. But will you support it? As Mr. Manningham says in the play, "YOU ALONE CAN ANSWER THAT.

What Do You Want?

By Sandra Pattillo

Homecoming will be here in a short time, so it is time to be thinking about what we want for this year. Here is what I found out when I asked others.

Jeanie Posey: I'd like to have an underwater theme.

Beverly Green: I think that it would be fun to go back to Civil War days.

Johnny Hope: There is so much that you could do with an underwater theme, that I think that would be a good one.

Gayle Lake: I'd like to have a Beatnik theme.

Wayne Welch: The Civil War would be a good theme.

Martha Price: I'd like to see the Mardi Gras. We should have one.

Bob King: It would be nice to recreate the Old South.

John Jackson: The roaring 20's would be fine with me.

Lyda Fugerson: The Civil War would be a theme that could be worked up nicely.

An Quattlebaum: I think that the Beatnik theme would be a good one.

Margaret Cook: I like the roaring 20's. Can't you just see me in one of those dresses?

Whatever the theme is I am sure that the Student Assembly will be successful if all of the students want it to be, and will work to make it so.

On A Play

"The woman is mad!" I heard him say.

But is it not just part of a play? Miss Sawyer wished to know who was speaking. (I'd like to know just what she was thinking.)

The play must go on! But why right now?

First tell me the who and wherefore and how.

I never saw a dropper cast. (If they keep up this rate, they'll never last.)

Jerome was acting like this Czar.

(Can he keep this up he'll be a star.)

Marilu was shouting, raving out loud.

(No look out below. She's up on a cloud.)

George was a kind and helpful man.

(Joe will help you, if ever he can.)

Nancy was young and coy, quite ture.

(If she will only remember her cue.)

The play goes on.

Two performances is all it will last.

-- -- -- -- -- -- --
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Canopy Policy

All copy for the canopy must be turned in on the approved date or else it will be held over for the next issue of the paper.

All copy must be typewritten and double spaced. If you cannot type the typists for the paper will type it for you if it is turned in two days before the copy deadline.

SGA Met

OCTOBER 19, 1959

The meeting was called to order by the President, Jimmie Broxson. He announced that Freshmen class officers will be elected October 20. Lamar Pearson, chairman, and all other S. G. A. members will be in charge of the poll, which will be open from 9 o'clock a.m. to 3 o'clock p.m., in the lobby of the Administration Building.

The President of the Sophomore Class will be elected on that date also.

Wayne Studdard, boys' dormitory representative, and Brinkley McNeal, senior class rep. will be replaced before the next meeting.

The possibility of evaluating the various clubs on campus was introduced by Jimmie Broxson. This was put into the form of a motion by Lamar Pearson, seconded by John Jackson; motion was carried. The evaluation will consist of investigating the operation of each club, who the officers are, who the members are, and what it actually does for the campus and surrounding community.

The following committee was set up for this project:

S. G. A. Evaluation: John Jackson, Chairman George Bennett Barbara Monk Lamar Pearson. Dance Club, Fins and Flippers, Photography Club, Serenades, Glee Club, Thespiscians: Patricia Lake, Chairman Tony Corso Jim Baskin Dott Harrell. Sorority and Fraternity Evaluation: Lamar Pearson, Chairman Patricia Lake. IRC, Circle K, Sock and Buskin, Honor Society Evaluation. Jimmie Broxson, Chairman Jean Hooks. Lamar Pearson will also be responsible for an evaluation on hazing, which will be presented to the faculty to determine whether or not it should be continued.

There was a discussion on getting students to understand and feel that they are a part of S. G. A. The Student Government Association represents the student body.

(Continued on Page 4)
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By Sandra Massey

The Latest Word

if you have heard some groans around campus, maybe they're actually signs of success after mid-term. I know it could be nothing else, that there were very few of those, and unkind notices sent from the office during these last few weeks. You know the old saying "If at first you don't succeed..."

Monday evening, Nov. 3, with a delicious supper party. Alpha Xi Delta is also participating in the panhellenic campaign, with cultural events and helped sell tickets to the opera, "La Traviata." Very welcome to the Alpha Xi range is Patricia Hunter from Cullayville, who is a new pledge.

Inter-mural points were captured for Sigma Epsilon by John Baskin who won a recent ping-pong tournament. The Sig Ep's also won the game between themselves and the town students held on Nov. 9.

The real importance is that a pledge class is quite at its peak until the class has elected its leaders. The fall pledge class of the Sig Ep's have appointed their officers for this year. Filling the place of president is John Chown; assisting him as vice-president is Charlie Norwood, who is also president-elect of the incoming year. Penny was received a blessing.

The Dance Club meets on the stage each Thursday morning at 10:15. If you are interested in dancing or at least learning how, please come and join. The group is a asset to the campus so it will be an asset to you to join.

Patricia Luke and Penny Williams have been elected by the Alpha Xi Delta Sorority to serve on the Panhellenic Council for the year, and Mrs. W. R. White, who is the national president of Alpha Xi Delta, has been a resident of Cullayville, Va., and this week is attending a meeting of the National Panhellenic Convention at Boca Raton, Fla. The Alpha Xi Delta sorority at Gamma Mu Chapter is slowly painting the chairs for the room.

Education Club Meeting

The Education Club held its first meeting of the year Wednesday, Oct. 21, at 7:30 p.m., in the House-in-the-Woods. The meeting was called to order by Mrs. Martha McKee, secretary of student work in Texas; in the absence of the president, Charlotte Chapman, who is student teaching this quarter.

There were thirty-six persons present, including Mrs. Knight, the faculty advisor.

A business meeting followed. Carolyn Garner was elected acting secretary, Terry Jarnagin, the regular secretary is also student, teaching this quarter. Chairmen who were appointed are as follows:

Project, Peggy Grez, social, Priscilla Busby; program, Sandra Ford; publicity, Pat Herrington; scrapbook, Jane Sammons; education, Becca McGraw; bulletin board, Becca McGraw.

Several projects were also discussed. Among these were a mimeographing project, project, storytelling at elementary schools, decorating the Ad Building at Christmas, and a Chapel program during National Education Week. Also a discussion was led by Mrs. Knight on ways to observe this important week.

After the meeting, a short talk on the use of the dues. The meeting was then adjourned. A song session and delicious refreshments were enjoyed by all.

Famed Tenor To Sing Here

On Nov. 29, Guiseppe Campana, a tenor from the Metropolitan Opera Company will present a concert sponsored by the Civic Music Association.

Campana made his debut in 1956, at the Metropolitan Opera House. He was in the role of Rodolfo in the opera "La Boheme." Before coming to America he made appearances in Florence, Naples and Trieste. He sings in his hometown of Tortona, Italy which is known for its musical tradition.

After his tour of musical fame, he made appearances in Cuba, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Brazil, Canada and Argentina. Besides singing in the Met, he has been with the New Orleans, San Francisco, and Miami Opera Companies.

As a child his parents wanted him to be an architect while he wanted to be a concert pianist. He enjoyed singing, but he never thought or considered being a singer.

He spent his childhood days in Torronto, Italy, and studied Italian whom he had met in Italy, Mexico and New York.

Several special features were: A gripping dramatic presentation, Swiss Hand-bell choir from First Church, Augusta; Summer missionaries, Student Fellowship.

We were proud of the Valdosta State B.S.U. representation and know each one of our group received a blessing.

La Traviata

When the FSU Opera Guild presented "La Traviata" last Wednesday evening the house was packed. There were no seats left in the Bize when the curtain went up on the fourcast Opera by Verdi.

A very fine performance was given by Ethel Donaldson who sang the leading role of Violetta. She was extremely popular with the audience and received thunderous applause every time she appeared for a curtain call. She was presented with a bouquet of red roses at the close of the performance.

AMUS' CAL NOTES

Some very interesting work is being done in our music department now. In Mr. Logan's counterpart class five students are making original music compositions. Kay Donogog, Jim Varner, Don McHan, Sue Kemp, and Stephen Vaughn are setting poems to music. These poems are either original or well-known authors. Mr. Logan thinks they are doing good and invites any of these students' friends in to hear them.

This is a reminder to all students that the Hi-Fi Set and record collection of the music department is still available to all who want to use it. If you are interested, check with Mr. Logan so that he can set up a schedule that is convenient for you.

A good time was had by all the members of the glee club who participated in the glee club party Friday, Nov. 6.

On the schedule for the glee club this month is the program which will be presented to a group in Tomahawk. We wish them good luck in this quest.

Phillip Dillard And Sue Kemp

Very Interesting People Of The Week

By Sandra Pattillo

This week our two very interesting people are Sue Kemp and Phillip Dillard.

Sue, a transomite from Middle Georgia College, is a 20-year-old junior from Ferandina Beach, Fla. While Sue was a student at Middle Georgia, she was a member of the Sunshine. This group made several singing tours, some of which were to Florida, Georgia, and Washington D.C.

Sue's main interest are music—playing the piano and singing, dancing and recording. She is a member of the Glee Club, Education Club, and the annual staff.

Phillip also is a junior. He is from Thomasville. When Phillip finishes college he would like to teach English and Spanish.

Phillip enjoys playing the violin and the piano. Classical music ranks high in his collection of records. His favorite pastime is reading while listening to records. The clubs in which he finds special interest are the I.R.C. and Sigma Alpha Chi.

The fall pledge class of Delta Theta Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi elected their officers for their time of pledge week. Those who have been chosen are: Joy Kennedy, president; Kitty Segall, secretary, and Ann Hale, treasurer.

A surprise was in store for the men of ADPi when they came to the sorority room last Thursday night. The pledge class will be judged by fraternal men and women from here in Valdosta, but not associated with our campus. Olympics will be an event of Saturday afternoon. There will be sport contests here in Valdosta, Ga.
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From the Bench

By Lamar Pearson

At long last cold weather has arrived. The chill of winter is upon us and its quiet natural that V.S.C.'s students should begin to eye this year. I know of no pansies that any of the GIAC teams can be said with much truthfulness to store for them this year. Potentially basketball fans really have a lot in on any given night can defeat any a good sight last season, and it weighting; four of the players are 1960 have more height and championship and to remove Gar- ing the loss of versatile Jerry lansome to see them when they accepted their land PinboAter Aom his precious son; perform, better All, reasonably programs, one of entertain- Lamecic. He aAo gave the members ments. Referees Duncan and Hart did an outstanding job.

GIAC FINAL RELEASE

Three baseball players at Valdosta received acclamations in the Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference results this year. Hansell Faulkner, the lead-off man for the Rebels, blasted a cool .452 to not only lead the Rebels, but also to win the conference batting crown.

"Garnish" Mobley, the G.I.A.C. second team second baseman, stroked a neat .375, and "Seppie" Tarpley rounded the basepath with a .365 batting average.

Joe was voted the catching position for the G.I.A.C.'s first team. Also V.S.C. captured the fourth place in the conference NEW TOURNAMENTS AT STATE.

REBEL PERSONALITIES OF THE WEEK

Rebel personalities for this issue are Al Armstrong and Jim Mevin. This is their first year at Valdosta State and it is believed that they are going to be of great value in Coach Colson's plans for this year for the Rebels.

Al, a freshman, graduated from West Jefferson High School in New Orleans, La. He is twenty years old and is majoring in Conmodation Education with a minor concentration in Physical Education. His hobbies are all kinds of team sports and hunting and fishing.

Jim is a Junior this year. Prior to his coming to VSC he attended Ouachita High School in Louisiana. He is a pre-med major. Jim likes to play the Ukulele in his spare moments and also likes to dance.

From all observations this year it appears that these men are really going to help the Rebels.

SGA-

(Continued from Page 2) and would like to know how the students feel about campus government.

Lamar Pearson made a motion that S.G.A. sponsor two assembly programs, one of entertainment by talented students, and one to inform the students on the evaluation of S.G.A. Motion was seconded by Barbara Monk; motion was carried.

John Jackson will write booking agencies for information on bands for homecoming. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
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The meeting was called to order by the President, Jimmie Broxson. He welcomed the freshman representatives, Judy Whor- and Robert Byrd; float, Ray Domingos, Patricia Luke, Robert Byrd and Judy Whorton.

Barbara Monk made the motion that we get opinions of students on the homecoming theme; seconded by Lamar Pearson; motion carried.

After a discussion concerning a parade marshall during home-coming, a motion was made by Patricia Luke and seconded by Kay Domingos that we ask Joe Webb to act as the marshall. Motion was carried.

Lamar Pearson appointed Dorothy Harrell, Kay Domingos, Tony Corso and Judy Whorton to serve on the committee on hazing, of which he is chairman.

The meeting was adjourned.

TKE Downs Sig Ep

Tau Kappa Epsilon in a return engagement with Sig Ep quickly ran up a 12-0 score in the early first quarter and coasted to an easy 24-0 victory.

In the first half Pearson passed to Joe Webb, Bernie Brown, and Wendell Anderson for touchdowns, and the Tekes left the field at half-time leading 18-0. Bernie Brown took over the quarterbacking duties during the second period and really moved the ball well. Brown scored on second touchdown of the day on an end run from about twenty yards out.

Sig Ep played a fine game but suffered some bad breaks. On two occasions men were in the open on pass plays only to drop the ball, Brooks and Hendron were outstanding for Sig Ep.

Teke had only nine players; and, consequently, they were forced to play without the benefit of substitution. No one particular player could be singled out for personal credit because they all did a good job.

One player, Rat Harrington, offensive center, missed the goal because of a strained ankle and wrist; he is expected back in action.

Referees Duncan and Hart did a very outstanding job.

THANKSGIVING

1959

November 26

Table Tennis

John Baskin defeated Ken Per- rell in the finals of the men's tournament. Doubles are rapidly reaching their conclusion.

TKE Defeats Pi Kapp

For the second time this year Tau Kappa Epsilon has defeated Pi Kapp Phi in the round robin intramural football league. The first half was a defensive battle and Teke was really pressed on several occasions. They made a determined goal line stand late in the first quarter and from there on held Pi Kapp's offense.

Bernard Brown took command of the potent Teke offensive attack in the second half. Teke drove down to the Pi Kapp four-yard line and there Quarter- back Brown ran around his left end for the touchdown.

In the first quarter Teke obtained a safety.

Dorm Defeats Town

The powerful dorm team won once again Nov. 4 by defeating the town team 18-6. Doodie Hall, Sonny Duncan and Weyman Vickens scored touchdowns for the dorm. Richard Hall scored for town.

Blood Ban

A blood bank program for VSC has been announced. The program will be conducted and administered by the local hospital blood bank in cooperation with the college's health department along with a faculty and a student advisor.

If a college student gives blood he gets credit against the time when his, his family or another student might need a transfusion. Through the national blood credit system, credits are transferable to other hospitals.

Some contributions have been made but the demand is still acute. For details information you may contact the health of Pine, or Pineview Hospital.

Sig Ep Wins

The Sigma Epsilon Colony defeated the town team by a score of 6-0 when the town was unable to field a team.

This is the second time that town is unable to field a team.

Mr. Funk & Mr. Wagner's

"In re this matter of Good Taste," said Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition." "Taste, sensations . . . excited . . . by the . . . action of the gustatory nerves . . ."

"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnaila. "Taste: the faculty of . . . appreciating the beautiful . . ."

"That," said Mr. Funk, "wreaps it up, Mr. Wagnaila. Would you join me in a Coca-Cola?" "So good in taste . . ."

"And . . . in such good taste!"

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Valdosta Coca-Cola Bottling Works

From the Benchmark...